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CORSARIO: A New 
Level of Elegance in 
Yacht Charter
There is something special in waking up on a yacht. 
Croatia is a country to cruise with sunshine in your eyes, 
salt on your skin and wind in your hair.

M/Y Corsario was designed to provide luxury, elegance 
and above all adventure through Adriatic sea in the best 
possible way. Its' mix of traditional tall ship exterior and 
modern interior makes it one of kind. Corsario was 
project of two brothers who were dreaming of building a 
yacht that would fit their image of what cruising 
experience should be like. Love for nautical tourism, 
dedication to providing great service through years and 
vision that people who work for them are the most 
important segment of their business, helped them come 
to realisation of this project.

Corsario is 48 meters long yacht that guarantees modern 
luxury with traditional scent. Its' stunning cabins, 
numerous amenities, extraordinary chef and highly 
professional and welcoming crew will fulfil every client's 
wishes. It delivers for passionate sea lovers, gastronomy 
enthusiasts, sun seeking adventurers and relaxation 
chasers. Come and experience the Adriatic on this yacht 
hosted by local family and create your new story to tell.
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Interior
Air conditioning throughout guest and crew areas
Lounge area with Smart TV, DVD, CD, radio
Playstation 4 in the saloon, iPad/iPod/mobile docking station
WiFi
Separate crew areas
Bar
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Recreational equipment

Dinghy 5,5 m - Yamaha 
115hp
2 Sup boards
2 Plastic kayaks
Jet ski
Water skiing equipment
Snorkeling equipment
Jacuzzi on the fly bridge
Sauna
Fishing equipment
Massage room with 
massage table
Sun matresses
Sundeck chairs
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Accomodations
6 En-suite cabins for 12 
guests
1 Master cabin (32 m2) 
with king size bed
1 Vip cabin (30 m2) with 
king size bed
2 Cabins (18 m2) with 
queen size bed
2 Cabins (17 m2) with 2 
twin beds
Safe box in every cabin
Flatscreen TV in every 
cabin
WiFi in every cabin
Interphone in every cabin
Room service
Surround system with 
separate controls in every 
cabin
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Main deck
Main deck 190m2
Spacious lounge area
Outside dining area

Fly bridge
Upper deck 105m2
Sunbathing area
Sauna room
Jacuzzi

Crew
Captain
Chef
Crew Manager
Hostess
Steward
Deckhand
Masseause
Maid
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Techinical Specifications

Flag                       Croatia
LOA                       48,00 m
Beam                     8,70 m
Year Built              2019
AC in all cabins    Yes
Guest cabins       1 Master   
                               1 Vip 
                               2 Double   
                               2 Twin
Max. Number of guests 
                               12
Crew Cabins         6
Crew                      8
Hull Material        Steel
Deck Material      Teak 
Engines      2x John Deere
                     317kw/425hp 
Number of toilets and 
showers for guests    8
AC in saloon       Yes
Cruising speed    10 knots
Max speed            12 knots
Fuel tanks              20000lit
Fresh water tanks 40000lit
Possibility of sailing  Yes
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Electrical system 2 x John Deere 64kw
1 x Cummins Onan 27kw

24/220 Volt electrical system
220/380 Volt shore supply connection
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